MARCH 2002
Free to EPFG Members
$1.25 for nonmembers.

Sewing Washington
& Alaska

Sunday March 17th
9th Annual Festival
Enzbassy Suitrs, Ti..kwila, WA
Proven Pathways to Profits
Glass Etching
Rack to Basics
Developing Your Competitive Edge
Basic Conservation
Advanced French Mats

1st Place $150.00
2nd Place $100.00
3rd Place $75.00
Popular Choice $4 125.00

Two Truly Super Door Prizes
8:00 a.m.
Gift Certificate Door Prizes
8:30 a.m.
Table Gift Packets
11:30 a.m.
Continental Breakfast
1:00 p.m.
Buffet Lunch
4:30 p.m.
After Hours Social (Free Drink)

Sign in, turn in framing
competition pieces
Morning Classes Begin
Lunch
Afternoon Classes
Social Hour

Annualspring Festival
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What 3 Inside

Contact Information
Membership Dues

1 Advertising Payments 1
Lynn Clark, EPFG Treasurer
c/o Lake City Picture Framing
14028 Lake City Way NE
Seattle, WA 98125
206-363-2 100
e-mail: jackcl@aol.com

Newsletter Ad Copy
& Classified Ads
Bob Holcomb
c/o Millennium Caller)
I61 18 NE 87th Street
Redmond, WA 98052
425-895-8822
e-mail: exafixer@yahoo.cor~l

Change of Address

Classified Ads

Paul Knoop, EPFG President
c/o The Framemakers
6724 West 19th Street
Tacoma. WA 98466
253-223-8686

Free for EPFG Members, $15
for non-members.
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Contact Info. Officers
Presidents Letter
Last Month's Meeting Highlights
Meeting Highlights Continued
Membership Renewal Form
Advertisers
Framing Competition Description Form
Framing Competition Rules
Helpful Hints
Classified Ads
Calendar of Events

Display Ad Arhvork
Digital Artwork is preferred.

2000-2001 EPFG Officers
I President
Paul Knoop. CPF
The Framemakers

pknoop@earthlink.net
253-223-8686

Vice President
Bed Edwards

800-624-7474
ext. 537 4264

-

1 Treasurer

i

Lynn Clark
Lake City Picture Franiing

jackcl@aol.com
206-363-2100

T e w Scidmore, CPF

--

I

Secretary

CONTEMPORARY

tscidmo@att_slohal.net
206433.1 145
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A

I

Ray Miles
Territory M a n a g e r

Board of Directors
Helen Kane, CPF
Anabel's Framing Gallery

425-258-64026

Barbara Mercer, MFA
Edmond's Frame D e s i g

425-771-6520

John Ferens
FerenaoftlTrio

206-282- 1775

Voice Mail: 800.255.1942, p r e s s 6. ext. 4011

E-Mail: rrnilesQ!nbframing.com

Past President
Frank Larson, CPF
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425-482-0549

IOlO SW 4lsi St.. Renion. WA 9 8 W
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Torn W h i e

Librarian
Don Jones, CPF
Finishing Touches

Sale5 Rep~esmtotba

studioa.i@earthlink.net
425-338-0932

Newsletter Editor
Bob Holcomb
Mille~illlllGallery

1

Ordar: (803) 262-4174
V o k a n a i l : (SOO; 7%2lsrl ext. 21 7

I
exafixer@yahoo.com
425-895-8822
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Just a few lines this month as a reminder to sign up now for our IVinth Educational
Festival, to be held on the 17thof March. With a great line-up of classes from which to
choose, a continental breakfast (come early), a super lunch buffet and drawings for
numerous door prizes including two that will make the winners the envy of everyone
else. This promises to be one of our best programs yet. Don't miss this opportunity to
spend a day with your peers, renewing old acquaintances and forging new
friendships, as well as improve your business and framing skills at the same time.
What a great and well attended meeting in February at Frame Design Northwest.
Jody Norton, CPF, provided an interactive workshop on design, tailored to
competition framing but also appropriate for that customer piece that comes in and
requires something special. Several photos are found inside along with the write up.
This month marks the first month for the new newsletter editor, Bob Holcomb, of
Millennium Gallery, to take over the reins from Don Jones. A special thanks to both.
Don for a job well done over the past year plus, and to Bob for volunteering to
undertake a difficult and time-consuming job. Your Board is looking forward to
working with Bob to continue the improvements in our newsletter. You, too, can help
with your ideas, suggestions, articles and photos ofthat special framingjob you have
done.
Helen Kane, CPF, of Anabel's Framing Gallery in Everett has written a series of
articles and tips which will be included in the newsletter over the next months. They
range from "Gee, I know that" to "Why didn't I think of that" or "I really will have to
start doing that". Helen's vast experience in framing and gallery operations, along
with her services to EPFG and PPFA, will certainly add another dimension to our
newsletter.
One last reminder to those of you who have not yet sent your renewal for
membership in EPFG. Annual dues remain at $45. If you wish to receive the
newsletter only, please defray our cost for this by sending your check for $1 5. Either
is a great bargain, so act today.
See you on the 17th,and thanks for reading.
Paul Knoop, CPF
President EPFG
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Februarv s
' EPFG Meeting

DESIGNING COMPETITION WINNERS
The February meeting at Frame Design
N.W. in Issaquah of the Evcrgrcen Picture
Framers Guild was well attended w-ithabout28
framers showing up, some coming fro111as far
away as Wenatchee and Bellingham.

a paper fillet and cut into it a wavy line
mimicking the water in the print. This really
accented the lines in the art. She also used a
larger metal frame as it added more weight.
,4tqnumber of elements used in framing is
good as long as it doesn't detract from the
image and adds to the overall impression.
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The meeting was headed by Jodi Norton of
Frame Design N.W. Jodi shared some of her
considerable knowledge on designing and
winning picture karning competitions. One
very important thing to remember is that you
must always be thinking like you are designing
a competition piece, whether it is for a
competition or a customer. In a contest your
competitors are the other pieces in the
competition. with a customer it is with all the
other frame shops in the area.

'The sample that was used for the meeting to
illustrate different designs was the 2001
Salmon Days print. Jodi already had three
framed up to show the differences. l'hs first
one was done in a simple double rag mat and
gray metal kame, (comfort fsamingj as Jodi
puts it. In designing any fralning project Jodi
says she works from the art and looks for color,
texture, line, light, movement plus technique.
It is also good to work with another person if
possible. The second print had a similar top
mat that went with the overall tones in the print
but instead ofjust cutting a second mat she took

On the third sample, Jodi hand carved lines
in the top mat carrying the waves in the print
out towards the frame. She also cut a dropout in
the bottom border by handcarving waves there
too. That way she could cover as much of the
paper as possible without adding too many
straight lines and making the project look too
boxy. The design was finished with Nurre
Caxton's Chablis wood frame that had a couple
ofthe colors from the print in it.
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F e b r z c a z y 3 EPFG M e e t i z
Continued

The main tool Jodi swears by for hand
carving of mats is the little Crescent cube
cutter. Jodi also cuts a template of complicated
designs so that it is easier to repeat on later
about the
frame jobs. In the design don't w~qtechnical aspects till later. And no matter what,
get these competition pieces on the wall to
show yourcustomers w-hatyouarecapable of.

constnnf$ f h i n 4 u u f ~ i hof the
b o inyour
~
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Just make sure that the added items are
not more important than the main piece of art.
Innovative new techniques are always good for
compelifion: like laminating mats, or lining
shadowboxes with another moulding instead
of fabrics, or even etching of the glass gives
beautiful results. Mainly try to constantly think
outside of the boxin your designs.
See you all at the Education Festival
March 17th.

Don ./ones, CPF
Finishing Touches

John Hughey, of U-Frame-It (rear) and in
the foreground, Bet@ and Bill Clinkenbeard
from Expressions in Bellevue.

I

THE ;1RT DOCTOR
RESTMATION OF CUL PAlX!?i\G$. IAPANCSE SCRZLNS
fie7 OW PAPER. ART OSJECTS

Lastly Jodi shared \vitti the guild a
project they did when aclient brought in an old
apron that w-as used to sell peanuts that the
clients husband used when he w-asyoung. They
ended up putting peanuts in the frame and also
took some wood and built a small bleacher
behind the apron complete with peeling paint.

i

Same day wwivifel
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U%otesale Piciwr hmw S~ppItej
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Real comfort food in the form of Krispy
Kreme doughnuts provided by Paul Knoop
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Useful Information
Here is a web site for anyone who deals with
fine art, and especially works of art on paper.
Although an Art History site, there is so much
more information, links to galleries, museums
and specific artists that it would take man>
weeks to check it all out. I would especially
recommend that you visit "Prints" then go to
"Image Map ofprintmaking Techniques" for a
super tutoriallrefresher on recognizing
various techniques. The main site is
http://witcombe.sbc.edu/ARTHLinks. html
Be sure to bookn~arkthis valuable reference.

1433 W.Fmkford Rd. el00 Carmlkon. Texas 75007
972-466-0721 972-466-3662 Fax
800-527-0421 80C-817-0524 Fax
Exr. 882

UNIVERSAL
-

Neal Barttet:

Vice President of Sales and Marketing
12432 Foothill Boulvc~ilrd* Sylmei. CA 91342
Tclcphcnc (818) 686~0700Toll Fire (800) 668-3627
Fax (81 8) 686-0766
~.wii.uoivciia!hrni~g.com

Paul Knoop, CPF

Cornpan) Name:

Framing Products

-

Phone:

-

-

-

Contact Name:

Fax:

Street Address:

E-mail:

-

Webite: http:l/:

Complete this form and return it with
your membership dues of $45.

C/OLake City Picture Framing
14028 Lake City Way NE
Seattle, WA 98125

For more infonnation about the Evergreen
Picture Framers Guild please contact:
Paul Knoop
C/O The Framemakers
6724 West 19th University Place
Tacoma, WA 98466
p knoop@earthlink.net
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IS YOUR FINE ART

Hariung Glass exclusiveiy distributes Sandel Art Glass,
We proudiy offer Scnndei's high qualiiy products in a
variety of sizes at competitive prices,

30% by mMng your
glass by WE? pal!&!

~8 Preservation UV

a

Haitung qmcbliies in
pallet delivery and sales!
CaM

Satinwe

Denglas Anti-Reflection
Wcrter White Anti-Reflection

<SLASSINDUSTRIES

800-552-2227

425-656-2626

Anaheim

Denver Seattle
!
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W&LLIAMSDN
FOAHCORE
TRUVUE CLASYMIILER MATBOARD
IMPORTS
CLARK * DESIGNER WOOD & METAL
COLONIAL
BURNlCH 1 P O M O R E

New Mouldhg Profile &om &B$~&cal

Redmond. WA98052

Introducing the 5500 series profile in
seven oak finishes and four finishes
in poplar. Call for your free sarnpkl

Qualify at A

Pn'c;lg
MFA,

WlO UISTIVKIWAREHWSE 6

nmwr ~344.7319

W535r3MO

INC.

&

17830 NE 65th Streer
phone 425.883.1780
toll free 800.305.1953
fax 425.883.1880

Ps . r - 4
SPOKANE WASHINGTON 992W535.3+36

m w3..5m

bob62 miorplak.com
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Framing Com-petition Description Form
Complete this form and submit it with your entry

(Please print)

Entry #

OBJECTIVE: (A brief statement in support of your design concept)

MATERIALS: (Use generic terms where possible)

EQUIPMENT: (Did you use any special equipment? If so how?)

TECHNIQUE: (Briefly state techniques used, including description of mounting, mat
cutting, special support systems, fitting, etc.)

March 2002
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Spring Festival Framinp Competition

JUDGING CRITERIA
OVERALL IMPRESSIONS
1. Is there strong visual impact?
Framing should not overwhelm or distract from its purpose.
2. Is the piece pleasing to the eye?
The piece should inspire you and attract your visual attention.
3. Are there unusual combinations or components appropriately used as a creative design?
DESIGN AND CREATIVE ELEMENTS
4. Are the colors in harmony to best enhance the subject matter?
The colors used for mat(s), liner, fillet or moulding should enhance andfor
complement the framed subject matter.
5 . Do the textures (rough1~111lobth- finelcourse) of the mat(s), moulding, etc. go well with each
other and with the art?
6. Do the design and shape fit the subject?
7. Is the framing scale proportionate to the art?
8. Is it a well-balanced presentation, using space to enhance the art'?
9. Does the design provide a smooth transition from element to element?
10. Is the periodlstyle of the framing compatible and consistent with the rime period (era-circa)
of the framed subject matter?
11. Do the creative elements and materials all work together to enhance andlor complement the
framed subject matter without distraction?
TECHNIQUE
12. Was the design difficult to execute?
13. Are the materials of the appropriate conservation quality for the aditem?
14. Were a variety of techniques used in the creation of this design?
15. Is the execution of each techniquelcon~ponentdone perfectly?
Overcuts in the mats, loose fabric wrap or wavy grain in fabrics, liners clean and filets
fitted properly. Also, observe any special mountings, decorative additions and pattern
matching of the frame, fillet and liner.
FINISHING
16. Is the glazing clean and free of imperfection?
17. Is the piece, when viewed/displayed from all angles, finished properly with consideration
given to dimension and depth!
Such as: Excessive extensions from the back of the frame, interior frame sides/spacers
finished if visible, etc.
18. Are all the details finished to the utmost quality?
19. Is the backing proper andcomplete for the design ofthe piece?
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695 wew-zter S t . . X . W
Sdem Oregon 97304

Phone: 1-800-872-4445
FAX 1-553-363-7273
21828 87th Aye.. S.E
Suite B
W o d n v ille, WA 98972

* WOOD MOmDBTG*
~22

Bay, ~ r9
~ g-ZS.FG~
&&venb~
L&l.@fee
.....
%%%
ROT&%
-~T>.&i
........
...

Phone: 1-300-292-3202
F.iUi: 1-2054863978
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SEE WHAT YOUR DOLLAR
CAN DO llN CANADA

The Canadian Picture
Framer's School

................

#1,20678 Duncan Way
Providing Excellence through instruction
in piclure framing for over 10 years
Phone or Fax for more Information

Phone: 604-533-5328

lf an easel back is not available in the correct
size, cut an oval opening in a black matboard
large enough to allow the. tail of the easel to
pass through. Securely glue the front of the
easel back to the back of the mat with the tail
protruding through the opening. Trim the
result to the correct size of your subject and
apply.
Masking tape picks up ATG tape that has been
applied in the wrong place.

&live9 in ~@dti%$@*attteMetro areas,
Ovenrighi;'&op service.

Sales representative Mike Oueliet
ext.420
LiO(lO SE IBPn AMEN2 P O R M D , OliEGM 99202
tOCAl#3I236-92%3. IOU FIKE(aOojW1467
fRK(stlJrn6-w

Starting in March, Don Jones, CPF of
Finishing Touches, will be taking over the
Library for the EPFG. The Library items are
available to all EPFG mein bers for free. There
are many books, pamphlets and videos
available. Why not take advantage of the
Library and improve your skills. Questions
may be sent to:

Don Jones, CPF
C/OFinishing Touches
15704 Mill Creek Blvd. #6
Mill Creek, WA 98012
E-mail: stndiodaj@earthlink.net
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ClassifiedAds
Carithers Model 3000 Medallion
Circle/Oval Cutter, large capacity with
Original Manual.

Frameworks Gallery
Retiring after 25 Years
All Equipment, Supplies, Art
and Display Racks for Sale.

Call Lynn at 206-363-21 00
Make Offer

Call 425-486-8866 Bea & Bill Ratley
Larson Juhl48" Straight Line Mat
Cutter with squaring arm and
production stops $650. Fletcher 1100
Oval Mat Cutter $350. Jyden Chopper
with extra Blades $900. Misc tables $35ea
Call Dan or Jennifer 206-937-5507

Established Gallery and Frame Shop
in beautiful Sitka, Alaska. Prime Location,
12 month business plus tourist season..
Excellent Growth Potential.
If you have any Questions call or e-mail.
Davis Realty 866-747-1032
nkteam@gci.net.

CRAIG P O N Z I O
C U S T O M FRAME C O L L E C T I O N

For more inforrrlation o n the Craig Ponzio Custom Frame Co&ection
and other Lar~on-juhCframin~
groducts,

Please call: 800-438-5031
or
contact your 1,arson-Juhl sales Representative

Paul Anderson
800-223-0307 ext.456
N.W. Washington

Pam Pare
Joe Garitone
800-223-0307 ext.455
Metro Seattle

-

800-223-0307 ext.454
S.W. Washington

LARSON JUIiL

Embassy Suites Hotel The Embassy Suites Hotel is located just off
15920 West Valley HWY Interstate 405 in Tukwila. Take the West Valley
Tukwila, WA 98188
Hwy exit off 1-405, then go South. The Hotel
425-227-8844
will be on the left.
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Paul Knoop, C P ~
6724 W. 19th
Tacoma, WA 98466
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See page two for address changes.
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ATTENTION: FRAME SHOP

